Judeo-Spanish Traditional Poetry
in the United States
Samuel G. Armistead

To the memory of Joseph H. Silverman, peerless colleague and beloved friend.

The first Jews to arrive in what would later be the United States were
Sephardim.' Refugees from the Dutch settlement at Recife in Brazil,
recently reconquered by the Portuguese, arrived at Nieuw Amsterdam in 1654. The congregation of Shearith Israel came into existence
in 1655, when the Dutch West India Company-counter to the
demands of Governor Peter Stuyvesant-granted permission for the
immigrants to remain. Yeshuath Israel, the congregation in Newport,
Rhode Island, was founded in 1658. The destiny of these two earliest
Jewish settlements is inseparable from that of Amsterdam and London, and by extension of Dutch Brazil, Surinam, and the West Indies.
Though some early settlers probably came directly from Portugal
or even Spain, a great majority of the pioneers were undoubtedly
Portuguese crypto-Jews or their descendants-unwilling converts to
Catholicism who, on arrival in Amsterdam, the "Dutch Jerusalem,"
starting in the final years of the sixteenth century, gladly returned to
their ancestral faith.
These Portuguese conversos, many of whom were originally of
Spanish origin, posessed an essentially Renaissance Iberian culture.
In Holland, they enthusiastically cultivated many of the literary genres characteristic of the Spanish Golden Age.' At home and, to a
degree, even in their formal writing, they came to use modalities of
Spanish and Portuguese in which the two Iberian languages exerted
strong reciprocal influences.'
If the earliest immigrants to the future New York spoke Spanish
and Portuguese--as they most certainly did-then they would surely
have remembered, among other oral literary forms, certain ballads,
riddles, and folktales, and would have enlivened their daily speech
with pungent Iberian proverbs, but we have no extant textual evi-
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dence to support such a reasonable supposition.4 Indirectly, however,
we can perhaps form some idea of the sort of traditional literature the
early American Sephardim may have known from the contents of a
Portuguese miscellany put together in Holland in the late seventeenth century: Rela@es, cantigas, adeuinha~6es,e outras corizidades,
Trasladadas de papeis Velhos e juntados neste caderno en Amsterdam, 1683
("Narratives, songs, riddles, and other curiosities, copied from old
papers and assembled in this notebook, in Amsterdam, 1683"). The
nostalgic character of this booklet's title, Trasladadas de papeis Velhos,
unequivocally foreshadows the eventual disappearance of Hispanic
oral literature among the Dutch Sephardim. Though their HispanoPortuguese language would linger on vestigially even down to the
early twentieth century, it was already taking on an aura of antiquarian nostalgia in the last years of the 1600s.5
The distinctive conditions encountered in Nieuw AmsterdamNew York were even less propitious for the survival of Sephardic
Hispano-Portuguese or of its oral literature. Though certain ritualized
announcements in the synagogue continued to be made in Spanish or
in Portuguese, and a specialized religious vocabulary was to survive
even in modern times, the old languages seem to have died out in
colonial America by the end of the eighteenth century at the very late ~ tIn. ~1783, no less a figure than the distinguished hazzan Gershom
Mendes Seixas, who ministered to the New York community and,
during the Revolution, served at Mikveh Israel in Philadelphia, could
nonetheless allow that he was "unacquainted with the Spanish and
Portuguese languages which have ever been used since the first
establishment of the synagogue."7 Barring the discovery of new documents-always a distinct possibility-we cannot know what oral literature may have circulated among the early Sephardic settlers in
colonial America, nor exactly when it ceased to exist.
In the first decades of the present century, a new and culturally
quite different wave of Sephardic immigration began to arrive in the
United States. With their expulsion from Spain in 1492,Jews who had
been unwilling to convert, even nominally, to Christianity had settled
in various Eastern Mediterranean cities under Ottoman rule, as well
as in North Africa. In contrast to the Renaissance culture of the conversos who took refuge in Holland and other parts of Western Europe
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in the sixteenth century, the exiles of 1492 took with them a more conservative, essentially medieval Hispanic culture and language. Unlike
the Western Sephardim, who gradually lost their Hispanic languages,
the Eastern Mediterranean and North African Jews kept alive and
cherished their Judeo-Spanish dialects and oral literature down to the
present day.
During the early years of the twentieth century, a variety of interrelated developments-the disintegration of the Ottoman Empire, the
Young Turk Revolution (1908), resurgent Balkan nationalism, and the
Balkan Wars (1912-~9~3)-combined to pose a grave threat to the
integrity of the Eastern Sephardic communities. Many Sephardim felt
it was time to leave. By 1926, some 25,000 Sephardic Jews are estimated to have emigrated to the United States.' These Eastern Spanish
Jews brought with them to America an extraordinarily rich repertoire
of traditional oral literature, in which elements dating back to preexpulsion Spain were complexly .interwoven with other features
acquired in the Balkans and the Middle East.9
In 1957, in collaboration with my deceased friend Professor Joseph
H. Silverman, I began a research project aimed at collecting, studying,
and editing Sephardic oral literature. In 1959, we were joined by our
friend, the distinguished ethnomusicologist, Professor Israel J. Katz.
Since that time, we have done fieldwork, individually and collaboratively, in the United States, Spain, Morocco, and Israel, and have
interviewed a total of 241 informants in all: 164 from the Eastern
Mediterranean communities and 77 from North Africa.'"
Though our principal efforts have been aimed at bringing together
a massive collection of narrative ballads (romances), we have, whenever possible, collected other forms as well, and our collection has
come to include examples of all the major genres of Sephardic folk literature. On the following pages, at the kind invitation of Professor
Martin A. Cohen, I have edited, with brief critical remarks and the
bibliography essential for further reading, a representative sample of
some of these folk-literary materials.
Our fieldwork in the United States has for the most part been limited to Eastern informants-a total of 85 in all-so the present selection
will include only Eastern Sephardic materials." Though other divisions can be defended,. I have classified our texts into the following
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generic categories: (1)ballads, (2) cumulative songs, (3) songs of passage, (4) lyric songs, (5) prayers and charms."
I. Ballads

Judeo-Spanish ballads (romansas = Spanish romances) are narrative
poems, typically with sixteen-syllable verses, made up of two eightsyllable hemistichs, with assonant rhyme in every second hemistich.
Originating from fragments of long medieval epic poems, the ballads
became established as a separate genre in the early fourteenth century, and the form was subsequently used to narrate numerous
events in Spanish history, to recreate a variety of medieval narratives,
to adapt stories borrowed from the balladic traditions of other European peoples (notably from France), and also as a vehicle for poems
known only in the Hispanic tradition. From its medieval origins, the
genre has survived down to the present day in the living oral tradition of all Hispanic peoples.'3
Of all the genres of Sephardic oral literature, the ballads have the
closest links to early Spanish counterparts, and, hence, Hispanists
have lavished attention on them, unfortunately to the unwarranted
neglect of other genres.14Because of its conservative character, JudeoSpanish balladry offers invaluable evidence for the comparative
study of the Pan-Hispanic Romancero and, indeed, of the Pan-European ballad as we11.15
From our collection of some 1,485 ballad texts, here are two previously unedited versions collected from Eastern Sephardic informants
in the United States:
I. 1

2

4

Gaiferos jugador
Por 10s palasios de Carlo
y non pasan sinon gugare.
Y non gugan plata ni oro,
sin0 vias y sivdades.
Gan6 Carlo a Gaifero
sus vias y sus sivdades.
Gano Gaifero a Carlo
y a la su spoza reale.

Gaiferos the Gambler
In the halls of Charlemagne's palace,
they do nothing but gamble.
They don't gamble for silver and gold,
but for cities and towns.
Charlemagne won from Gaiferos
his cities and his towns.
Gaiferos won from Charlemagne
his royal wife.
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Mas s'acontentava piedrere,
piedrere que no ganare.
-iY sovrino, el mi sovrino,
y el mi sovrino caronale!
Yo vos crei chequetico
y el Dio te hizo barragane.
Y El te dio barvica roxa
y en tu puerpo fuersa grande.
Yo te di a Lindabera
y por mujer y por iguale.
Vos fuetex hombre covado
y que vola dexatex yevare.
Espozada la tengo en Fransia
y por sien rublas y por maze.
VOSque sox hombre garrero
y vola puediax ganare.Y la top6 a Lindaibeya
y maiianicas de Sani.;iguare.16

6

8
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1.2

2

4

6

8

Better to have lost her,
to lose her and not to win her.
"Nephew, my nephew,
blood nephew of mine!
I raised you from childhood;
God made you a valiant young man.
He gave you a red beard
and great strength in your body.
I gave you Lindabella
for your wife and equal.
You were cowardly;
you let her be carried off.
I have betrothed her in France
for a hundred rubles and more.
But you are a warrior
and you could still win her."
He encountered Lindabella
on the morning of St. John.

Elpozoair6n

The Bottomless Well

Ya se van 10s siete hermanos,
ya se van para Arag6.
Las calores eran fuertes;
agua non se les top6.
Por en medio del camino,
toparon un pogo air6.
Echaron pares y nones;
a el chico le cay6.
Ya lo atan a la cuedra;
lo echan a1 pogo air6.
Por en medio de el pogo,
la cuedra se le rompi6.
La agua se le hizo sangre;
las piedras culevros son.
-Si vos pregunta el mi padre,
le dizbx: "iAl pogo air6!"'7

Now the seven brothers depart,
now they depart for Arag6n.
The heat was intense;
they could find no water.
Along the way,
they found a deep well.
They drew lots;
it fell to the youngest.
Now they tie him to the rope;
they lower him into the well.
Halfway down that well,
the rope broke.
The water became blood for them;
the stones became serpents.
"If my father asks you,
tell him: 'He was left in the well!"'

Gaiferos jugador exemplifies the medieval origins of so many ballads in the Sephardic repertoire. Nowhere else in European balladry,
except among the Eastern Sephardim (and in the similarly archaic tra-
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ditions of Portugal, Galicia, Le6n, and Catalonia), can there still be
heard a narrative song ultimately derived from the tradition of the
Waltharius epic and its various medieval Germanic congeners.'* By
contrast with the medievalism of Gaiferos, El pow airdn is a direct and
close translation of a modern Greek ballad. It is one of a small but significant number of romanzas which, except for their language and formulaic style, have nothing to do with the ballad genre's medieval
Hispanic origins, but derive from Eastern Mediterranean prototypes.19 This particular ballad, because of its tragic implications, is
used as a dirge to be sung on the ninth of Av.
2.

Cumulative Songs

Sephardic cumulative songs have never been studied as a genre. In
addition to the two poems edited here, there are a number of others.
The Twelve Numbers (2Quikn supiese y entendiese?) corresponds to the
universally popular 'EhZd mf yb&a?'" The Hours of the Day (La cantiga
de las horas), an exclusively Eastern children's song, associates the
hours with a variety of everyday activities." Vivardueria, known both
in the East and in Morocco, follows the procedures involved in planting, harvesting, and making bread." Our bride says (Dice la nuestra
novia), current in the East and in North Africa, involves a metaphorical description of the bride's beauty.'? Each of these songs has abundant counterparts in other branches of the Hispanic tradition, as well
as in those of other European speech communities. A systematic
study of the genre would be most welcome. Here are two examples
from our collection:
2.1

La moxca y la mora

The Moorish Girl

1

S'estavase la mora
en su be1 estar.
Venia la moxca
por hazerle mal.
La moxca a la mora,
mesquina la mora,
qu'en sus campos moros . . .
S'estBvaseflSohet
en su be1 estar.

The Moorish girl was sitting
in her sweet repose.
The fly came along
to do her harm.
The fly harmed the girl,
poor Moorish girl,
in her Moorish fields . . .
The butcher was sitting
in his sweet repose.

12.
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el Sohet a1 buey,
el buey a1 agua,
el agua a1 fuego,
el fuego a1 palo,
el palo a1 perro,
el perro a1 gato,
el gato a1 ratbn,
el ratbn a la rana,
la rana a l'abezba,
l'abezba a la moxca,
la moxca a la mora,
mesquina la mora,
en sus campos mores.*

The Angel of Death came along
to do him harm.
The Angel of Death harmed the
butcher,
the butcher the ox,
the ox the water,
the water the fire,
the fire the stick,
the stick the dog,
the dog the cat,
the cat the mouse,
the mouse the frog,
the frog the wasp,
the wasp the fly,
the fly the girl,
poor Moorish girl,
in her Moorish fields.

El cavrefico
Un cavretico,
que me lo merc6 mi padre,
por dos aspros,
por dos levanim.
Vino elgato
y modrib el cavretico,
que me lo mercb mi padre,
por dos aspros,
por dos levanim . . .
Vino el malab
y acuzb a1 Sohet,
porque degoyb a la vaca,
porque bevib a la agua,
porque amatb a1 huego,
porque quemb a1 palo,
porque a k r v b a1 perro,
porque modrib a1 gato,
porque modrib a1 cavretico,
que me lo mercb mi padre,
por dos aspros,
por dos levanim."

The Little Goat
A little goat
my father bought for me,
for two small coins,
for two little coins.
The cat came along
and bit the little goat
my father bought for me,
for two small coins,
for two little coins . . .
The Angel came along
and accused the butcher,
because he killed the cow,
that drank the water,
that put out the fire,
that burned the stick,
that beat the dog,
that bit the cat,
that bit the little goat
my father bought for me,
for two small coins,
for two little coins.

Venia el malah a-mave
por hazerle mal.
El malab a-mave a1 Sohet,

2.2

I

2

9
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Ultimately, The Moorish Girl and The Little Goat embody the same
Pan-European song-type. The Moorish Girl represents the song's PanHispanic "secular" form, while The Goat is a Judeo-Spanish adaptation of the beloved haggadic fiad gadyii', itself a late and rather
imperfect Aramaic translation of one of the song's Central European
modalities. The Eastern Sephardic tradition knows yet a third form:
The Good Old Man (El buen viejo), which is a close translation of the
The three songs, all variations on the same
poem's Greek ~ariant.'~
text-type, eloquently illustrate the variegated cultural traditionsHispanic, Hebraic, and Balkan-which have contributed to the
Sephardic repertoire.
3. Songs of Passage

Songs of passage, pertaining to the major transitions of life, have not
been investigated as such, though Manuel Alvar's editions and studies of Moroccan Sephardic wedding songs and dirges are model contributions, and Paloma Diaz-Mas's authoritative catalogues and
studies of both Eastern and North African dirges can be considered
essentially definitive s~rveys.'~
In regard to such liminal songs, there
are notable differences between the two Sephardic traditions. While
we are fortunate to have Alvar's richly documented Moroccan evidence, much less is known about Eastern wedding song^.'^ Thanks to
Diaz-Mas, dirges from both areas are well known, but the songs in
question seem to have a rather different character in the two subtraditions. Little is known of birth songs from Morocco, and in the East
also the evidence is s~arce.'~
Here are three texts from our collection,
concerning, respectively, birth, marriage, and death:
3.1
I

Cantiga de parida
Y cuando la cumadre dize:
-iDale, dale!-,
responde la parida:
- iA Dio escap&me!Dize la criatura:
- iA salvo quitLme!Responde la su gente:

Birth Song
When the midwife says:
"Keep on, keep on!"
the woman in labor answers:
"May God help me!"
The child says:
"May I be delivered!"
All the people answer:

Judeo-Spanish Traditional Poet y
- iAmen, amen, amen!-

2

3

3.2
I

Ya es, ya es buen sim6n
esta criatura.
iBendicholl que mos ayeg6
a esta ventura!
Ya viene el parido
con 10s convidados.
Qu'yeva' la mano
resta de pexcado;
por la otra mano
siento y un ducado.
Ya es, ya es buen siman
esta alegria.
iBendicholl que mos ayego
a ver este dia!
Ya viene el parido
a 10s pies de la cama.
Le dize la parida:
-Hoy no comi nada.
-Presto que le tra'
gayina enxundiada.go
Cantiga de nouia
Hija mia, si te vas,

no te hagas aborreser.
iHija de un buen pareser!
--Cuando m'iva para'l bafio,
todos me quedan mirando:
"iQui6n es eya la que pasa?"
"La mujer del mercaderf'.iHija de un buen pare~er!~'

Wedding Song
My daughter, if you are departing,
look out and pay attention.
On the roads you will travel,
there are no cousins or relatives.
Unknown women will be your
family;
be sure you're not disliked.
Beautiful girl!
"As I was going to the baths,
everyone looked at me:
'Who is that who's passing by?
'It's the merchant's wife."'
Beautiful girl!

Endecha

Dirge

mira bien y apara mientes.
Por 10s caminos que hi vas,
no hay primos ni parientes.
Las estrafias son tu gente;

2

3.3

"Amen, amen, amen!"
Indeed this child
is a good omen.
Blessed be He who brought us
to this good fortune!
Now the new father arrives
with all his guests.
In one hand he carries
a serving of fish
and in the other
a hundred and one ducats.
Indeed this joy
is a good omen.
Blessed be He who brought us
to see this day!
Now the new father arrives
at the foot of the bed.
The young mother tells him:
"I've eaten nothing today."
"Quickly have them bring her
a fattened chicken."
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me veigo con poca fuersa,
echado'n cama hazino.
Y a fin di la media nochi
y la puerta me batib.
i Y qu6n es est' hombre boracho,
que la puerta me bati6?
-Yo no so hombre boracho
y ne por bever vin'aqui.
Y so mandado de 10s sielus,
qu'el alma me dex a mi.
Avremix vos la puerta;
yo vola tumar6.Ya l'avri6 la media puerta,
di cara y no di curas6n.
-Y avrimix la otra media
y Bvremela de coras6n.Ya le avri6 l'otra media;
el cuerpo ya lo'stir6.
Las ojadas se siravan;
despartisi6n de l'empaii6.
Ya le lavan pies y manos
con agua de turungB.
Ya le quitan las comidas;
el gar6n no puede'nglotar.
-iY qu6 dichas y qu6 endechas,
endechas para mi me harix!
Y sin hora y sin tiempo,
il alma ya vola vo dar.Y con xofletico en boca
y 61 ya se encoraj6,
porque la hora le vino;
a punto 61 se la di6.
-iY qu6 picado y qu6 manzia,
que yorarbn por mi!
Y mbs y mbs 10s mis parientis,
que 10s ojos no sfenxugarh!3'

"And I have little strength left,
lying sick in my bed.
And after midnight,
someone knocks at my door.
And who is this drunkard
who's knocking at my door?"
"I am no drunkard,
nor did I come here for drink.
I am a messenger from Heaven
come to ask for your soul.
Open the door for me,
so I can take your soul."
Then he opened half the door,
pretending and unwillingly.
"Open the other half for me
and open it willingly."
Then he opened the other half
and he lay down to die.
His eyes were closing
and death turned him pale.
Now they wash his hands and feet
with orange-scented water.
Now they take away his food;
his throat cannot swallow.
"And what songs of mourning
you will compose for me!
Now there's no time left:
I will give up my soul."
And with hardly a breath left,
then he took courage,
for his hour had come,
and he delivered up his soul.
"And what sorrows and lamentations
they will weep for me!
And even more my family,
whose eyes will not be dry!"

Our Cantiga de parida offers a graphic evocation of the harrowing,
though ultimately joyous, circumstances surrounding the birth of a
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Sephardic
The somewhat startling detail that the child itself
should speak out before birth, calling for its own delivery, reflects a
widely known folklore motif.j4 Our Wedding Song, which embodies
urgent advice to the departing bride, is fragmentary35 The fact that
the girl is now "the merchant's wife" stresses, of course, the economically advantageous character of her marriage. This second strophe,
not found in any other version I have seen, doubtless originally
belonged to some other nuptial song. The Endecha sung for us by Mrs.
Perla Galante is, to my knowledge, unique. There is nothing exactly
like it among the Eastern and Moroccan texts exhaustively catalogued by Paloma Diaz-Mas. I would guess that this song was improvised for our benefit, using authentic motifs and formulas to evoke a
no-longer-practiced traditional custom with which Mrs. Galante was,
all the same, still intimately familiar. The crucial motif of Death personified, who comes knocking at the victim's door to carry him off,
has medieval origins and is still well known in modern Sephardic
dirge poetry.j6

4. Lyric Songs
The Moroccan Sephardic tradition of lyric poetry has been exhaustively documented and studied by Manuel Alvar. Much less is known
about the Eastern tradition. All the same, as in the case of various
other genres, we can distinguish songs of very different types and
origins. The two texts published here exemplify the repertoire's cultural and chronological diversity.
4.1
I

2

3

4

Morena de rufios caveyos,
se quer6x ganar denero.
iPor la madrugada!
Cavayero, me engaiiates,
pur la gura que me &rates.
iPor la madrugada!
Y se te guro por el sielo
y de no tocarte el dedo.
iPor la madrugada!
Y morena de rufios entrinsados,
se quer6x ganar ducados.

Dark girl with blond hair,
if you want to earn money.
At dawn!
Knight, you deceived me,
by the oath you swore to me.
At dawn!
And if I swear to you by Heaven
not even to touch your finger.
At dawn!
Dark girl with blond tresses,
if you want to earn ducats.
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iY por la madrugada!
Y cavayero, me engaiiatis,
por la e r a que me gurates.
iPor la madrugada!
Y se te @ro por la luna
y de no tocarte en la uiia.
iY por la madrugada!37

At dawn!
Knight, you deceived me,
by the oath you swore to me.
At dawn!
And if I swear to you by the moon
not even to touch your fingernail.
At dawn!

Echa agua en la tu puerta
y pasarb y mi cair6.
Tupar6 una chica cavza; jambn!
entrar6 y te ha~lar6.3~

Throw water on your doorstep
and, passing by, I'll slip and fall.
I'll find a small excuse
to go in and speak with you.

4.2

Our first text, Morena de rufios caveyos, clearly attests, prosodically,
thematically, and stylistically, to its medieval Peninsular origins.39
These verses, with their synonymous rhyme words (caveyos/entrinsados; denerolducados; sielolluna; dedolufia), relate to the multi-secular
Hispanic tradition of parallelistic couplets, typical of Galician-Portuguese songs and not unknown in the medieval Castilian repertoire,
which have also survived in Moroccan Sephardic wedding songs and
in marginal areas of Portugal down to the present day.4" The twin
rhyme words ducados a n d dineros appear in a Castilian villancico
included in the sixteenth-century gothic-type broadside, Cantares de
diversas sonadas:
o

Mis ojuelos madre
My eyes, mother,
are worth a city.
valen vna ciudade
1
Mis ojuelos madre
My eyes, mother,
are so bright,
tanto son de claros
each time I raise them
cada vez que 10s a l ~ o
merescen ducados
they obtain ducats;
ducats, mother.
ducados mi madre
They're worth a city.
valen vna ciudade.
2
Mis ojuelos madre
My eyes, mother,
are so brilliant,
tanto son de veros
each time I raise them
cada vez que 10s alqo
merescen dineros
they obtain coins;
coins, mother.
dineros mi madre
They're worth a city.
valen vna ciudade.ll
if here her hair is blondThe topic of the dark girl (morenu)-ven
also ties this song to an ancient and polysemic lyric tradition.@At the
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same time, our song's enigmatic, elliptical, intuitive style is typical of
the early villancicos: What is really going on here? On one hand, there
is the suggestive allusion to "earning money" and, on the other, a
courtly promise not even to touch the girl-the same girl who, at the
same time, reproaches the knight for having "deceived her. Here too
the allusion to dawn is highly ambivalent according to the poetic
code of the traditional
The exact details of this amorous
minidrama remain a mystery, as the poem invites us to imagine and
to elaborate upon its unlimited possibilities. Clearly these JudeoSpanish verses became part of the Sephardic tradition at an early
date.
Echa agua en la tu puerta offers a very different perspective on JudeoSpanish lyric poetry. Octosyllabic quatrains, with assonant rhyme in
the even verses, were extremely popular in the recent tradition, and
hundreds of texts are known, though they have never been systematically studied. Our song represents a word-for-word translation of a
Modern Greek distich, thus exemplifying once again the significantthough, from a scholarly point of view, gravely neglected-impact of
Eastern Mediterranean folk literature on the Judeo-Spanish repertoire.
In translation, the Sephardic song's Neohellenic parent text reads:
"Throw water on your doorstep,/ so that passing by I may slip,/ so,
for your mother, I may find an excuse/ to go in and talk with
The correspondence could hardly be more exact.

5. Prayers and Charms
Sephardic popular prayers and medicinal charms have hardly been
studied at all. Here are two texts-a prayer for rain and a charm
against the evil eye-from among the materials we have collected
over the years.
5.1

2

4

Agua, 0 Dio
iAg~a,0 Dio!
Que la tierra la demanda.
Chicos, chicos y piquefios
pan queremos;
agua no tenemos.

Prayer for Rain
Water, 0 God!
The earth requires it.
Children and little ones
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iAbre 10s sielos,
arrega 10s campos!
iArregador, arregador,
echa trigo a1 rnonton!ls

Contra el ainard
Con el nombre del Dio,
Abraam, Itshak, Yakov,
Aar6n, David, Selom6:
Yo meto la mano
y el Dio mete la melezina.
Como la seiiora de Miribm,
a-nevi&
que sanava y melezinava
y todo el ma1 eya quitava
y a la fondina de la mar
lo echava,
ansi yo quito el ma1
de fulana,
hija de sistrana.
Todo el que la mir6,
con mala ojada,
con mala ariada:
Si es hombre,
que no pierda el nombre;
si es mujer,
que no piedra el saver;
si es ave muda,
a-Kada Baruhfi
est6 en su ayuda.
Caminando por un camino,
encuentri a un viejezico:
Fierro vestia,
fierro calsava.
- ~ O n d vas?
e
-Ande fulana,
hija de sistrana,
a quitarle todo el ainarb.
Todo el que la mir6,

we need bread;
we have no water.
Open the heavens,
irrigate the fields!
Waterer of the land,
pile up mounds of wheat!

Against the Evil-eye
In the name of God,
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
Aaron, David, Solomon:
I put in my hand
and God puts in the medicine.
Like Miriam
the prophetess,
who performed cures and gave
medicine
and took away all the sickness
and threw it
into the depths of the sea,
so I take away the sickness
of so-and-so,
daughter of such-and-such.
Every person who looked upon her
with an evil look
or with bad demeanor:
If it be a man,
may she not lose her name;
if it be a woman,
may she not lose her knowledge;
if it be a mute bird,
may the Holy One, Blessed-be-He,
give help to her.
As I was walking along a path,
I met a little old man:
He was dressed in iron,
with iron shoes.
"Where are you going?"
"To the house of so-and-so,
daughter of such-and-such,
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con mala ojada,
con mala ariada,
y a la fondina de la mar
yo lo echava.
Y el Dio la mele~inava.'~

to take from her all the evil eye.
Every person who looked at her
with an evil look
36
and with bad demeanor:
38
I threw him
into the depths of the sea.
The little rain prayer must haveAnd God cured her."

been widely known in the Sephardic East.47 Such prayers, with classical antecedents, are also well known in Greek tradition:' but there
can be little doubt as to the origin of our Sephardic text. In his Vocabulario de refranes y frases proverbiales, compiled in 1627, Gonzalo Correas
includes an essentially identical incipit: "iAg~a,Dios, agua, ke la tierra lo demanda! Klamor a Dios en tienpo seko" ("Water, 0 God, water,
for the earth requires it! Outcry to God in time of droughtU).49The
Judeo-Spanish prayer is, then, without doubt of ancient Hispanic
provenience.
The charm against the evil eye, despite its distinctively Jewish
invocations of God, the Patriarchs, and Miriam the prophetess? is
closely related to ancient Pan-European folk-chams and folk-beliefs.
The idea of a supernatural or divine apotropaic figure traveling or
being met along a road as part of his curative mission is prominent in
many folk-charms. Spanish texts continue to represent a meeting with
the curing agent while on a journey.
San Pedro e San Pablo
vifian de Roma;
encontraron con Nuestro SeAor
e dixolles:
-~Dondevks, Pedro?
-Veiio de Roma.
- i Q ~ k hai de novo alA?
-Moito Ma1 de Osipela
e de SipilBn . . .5'

St. Peter and St. Paul
were coming from Rome;
they met our Lord
and he said to them:
"Peter, where are you coming
from?"
"I'm coming from Rome."
"What's new over there?"
"Many people suffer
from erysipelas . . .

St. Peter then describes the cure or turns back to put it into effect.
The verses concerning who may have looked with an evil eye (vv.
15-21) are used differently in Salonika to refer to hiccups.5' Such enu-
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merations of possible offending individuals (or creatures) are also
well known in Hispanic charms: ". . . se-4 de mala muller, vaite pra
mala muller,/ se-4 de sapo, vaite pro sapo,/ se-4 de culebra, vaite pra
culebra . . ." ("if it's from an evil woman, turn back upon her; if it's
from a toad, go back to the toad; if it's from a serpent, go back to the
serpent1').53 That the little old man should be dressed and shod in iron
is highly significant. Metal, and particularly iron, has been seen as
magical and proof against all sorts of evil influences since time
immemorial. The figure of the old man as helper is also widely
known.54 Again, the allusion to the depths of the sea suggests the
practice of sympathetic magic, in which some object brought into
contact with the sufferer is thrown into the sea or buried in the earth,
thus taking the sickness with it and effecting the cure.55

The Sephardic tradition has often been regarded as a precious relic,
a fossilized, archaic survival from medieval times. On the foregoing
pages, I have attempted to show that it is indeed notably important
for what it has preserved and for what it can teach us about ancient
Spanish traditions. At the same time, the Sephardic heritage also represents much more. It records the vital, dynamic creativity of the
Sephardim, who have shaped their distinctive tradition in relation to
all the diverse peoples-Hispanic and Balkan-with whom they have
interacted during their long and eventful history.
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